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Old-World Influences.
The Japanese in the Hawaiian islands

celebrated in many picturesque ways

(he victories of their fellow countrymen

over Russia, notably the fall ot' Port
Arthur. On one occasion a Portuguese

band, playing American patriotic airs,
headed a procession of Japanese parad-
ing under an American flag in honor of
an Asiatic triumph, while sympathetic
Chinese onlookers lined the streets. It
is hard to exaggerate, says Youth's Com-
panion, the influence on the politics of
the modern world of various colonies of

\u25a0people whose industrial interests re-

quire them to live in a land other than
their own, but whose hearts beat warm-
ly in oversea sympathies. The Russians
were at a disadvantage in enlisting

American sympathy in their recent war,
because most Russian subjects residing

nere belonged to the revolutionary ele-
ment of their own country, and were op-

posed to the government of the czar.
During the recent war in South Africa,
Hollanders, and a great many of their
near kinsmen, the Germans, expressed

their sympathy with the Boers so open-

ly and defiantly, even in such distant
British colonies as Hong-Kong, that the
manifestation of anti-British sentiment
more than once threatened serious dis-
turbance of the peace. American-poli-

tics and opinions are constantly influ-
enced by the views of the expatriated
sons of other nations. The recent dis-
ruption of the dual kingdom of Norway
and Sweden'made it necessary for some
public men in the northwestern states
to take special efforts to prevent a

division of the Scandinavian vote. The
Irish vote and its influence in politics
are matters too well known to require
more than a mention. Inasmuch as
many public questions in this country
are those which are contested abroad,
it is not si range that opinions acquired
across the seas should have influence in
determining American results. There
is room, moreover, for this country to
profit by the experience of other lands,
if it is brought into our affairs in the
right spirit. Rut this is no place for
working out. Old World grudges. The
primary obligation of all comers here
is to be Americans, and help form, from
the composite of American opinion, a

national policy of the republic and for
the republic.

Probably no other part of the Unit-
ed States except in East Liverpool, 0.,
is there a baseball diamond from
which it is possible to bat a ball Into
any one of three states. Such a con-

dition actually exists at the grounds

which have just been leased for the
Klondike club there. The diamond is
laid out on a lot. which Is known as

the"state line corner." If a batsman
makes a hit over third base the ball
will be sent into West Virginia.
.Should a foul tip result the catcher
would have to chase the ball in Penn-
sylvania. If a straight drive or bunt
is made the ball will bowl into the
state of Ohio. Taking advantage of
this freak of nature, the Klondike club
is going to advertise the fact that its
club will play ball in three states si-
multaneously.

inat a universal language may be
constructed is easily possible, but that
it will meet with universal acceptance
must be doubted, says the Kansas City
Journal. Ksperanto is a pleasant the-
ory upon which to speculate, but it
is hard to conceive of a Frenchman
or an Englishman or a German or
any others of the list giving up the
cherished language of his fatherland
for that to which no sentiment at-

taches anil which is represented by
no flag, no country and no literature.
as stated by Prof. Whitney, "One uni-
versal language, like one universal
community, is not an absurdity or
theoretic Impossibility but only a
Utopian or millennial dream."

The removal of hats by women in
churches is under discussion in lironk-
lyn owing to the request by Kov. W.
il. Wi: ii.i i ih Arlington Avenue
Pres'jyterlun chun It that hereafter the
w-iinen of his congregation takeoff ih**lr
hats ii f> '.v minute before tin i i ;iiinlug

of*t!ie service. Mr. Wil m explained

that male parishioners ii.nl called his
atu-of i >ti to the fact that tlicy could not

n-e hl u while lie was *| caking. They

bciicwii that if 11:«* women should re-

move thHr lint* ihe.'r viuiojj would nut

Imi so much obstructed.

SIX KILLED.
Horrible Find in a Min-

neapolis house.

BODIES MUTILATED
No Clew as to Ihc Cause of the

Deed Other Occupants of
House Have Disappeared.

Minneapolis, Minn.?Six murdered
Bulgarian laborers were found
Wednesday in an old house in
this city, and the police are uncertain
how or when the murders were com-
mitted, although the evidence thus
far secured indicates that the men
were killed during a fight among 12
llulgarians who had rented the house.
The six others have disappeared.

The police are convinced that rob-
bery was not the cause of all the mur-
ders, 4 as considerable money was
found on the bodies. They also scout
the itlea of any secret society with
motives of revenge.

Four of the bodies, horribly cut
and slashed with knives, were found
in a room on the second floor, while in
the cellar were two others with their
throats cut. Near the bodies were
found five large bowie knives and a

hatchet.
The two bodies in the basement, ac-

cording to Coroner Kistler, had been
dead nearly two days. The bodies in
the upper rooms appeared to have
been killed more recently.

The police say that the men found
in the basement may have been mur-
dered for-their money and that a fight
followed upstairs over a division of
the spoils.

The bodies found upstairs were
slashed all over, especially about the
faces and the throats. One man had
fallen against a hot stove anil the
right side of his face was burned off.
Near the bodies found upstairs were
two money belts containing SSOG in
gold. On one of the bodies was found
a watch that, was still going. Some of
the bodies had been stripped.

FIRST ARREST.

Grand Larceny Charge Against George

W. Perkins, former Vice President
of New York Life, in Campaign

Contribution Case.

New York.?On a charge that
his connection with the contri-
bution of $18,702.50 from the funds of
the New York Life Insurance Co. to
Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer of the
republican national committee in the
campaign of 1901, constituted grand
larceny in the first degree, George W.
Perkins, a member of the firm of J.
P. Morgan & Co., and until recently
first vice president of the New York
Life Insurance Co., was arrested Wed-
nesday on a warrant issued by Magis-
trate Moss.

When a detective went to serve the
warrant upon Mr. Perkins he found
that a writ of habeas corpus had al-
ready been obtained from Justice
Greenbaum, of the slate supreme
court, antl the matter was immedi-
ately taken out of the magistrate's
hands. Mr. Perkins appeared before
Justice Greenbaum and at the request
of his counsel the hearing in the case
was adjourned until Friday. Mr.
Perkins was paroled in the custody of
his attorney.

Mr. Perkins' counsel admitted to
.Tusfice Greenbaum that Mr. Perkins
had advanced the sum named to Mr.
Bliss upon the request of the late
John A. McCall, president of the New
York Life. He was afterward reim-
bursed through the action of the com-
pany's finance committee. It was
contended that Mr. McCall had execu-
tive authority to order the payment,
and that if any crime was committed
it was participated in by e\ery mem-
ber of the finance committee present
when the matter was acted upon.

Congressional.
Washington.?Mr. Knox, of Penn-

sylvania, addressed the senate on the
railroad rate question on the 2Sth. He
expressed the opinion that. Mr. Bai-
ley's amendment depriving the United
States circuit courts of the power to
grant injunctions would not stand the
test of the courts. The remainder of
the day was devoted to the bill regu-
lating the affairs of the five civilized
tribes of intlians. The house passed a
rule prohibiting limitless points of or-
der in discussion of the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill. Some progress was made on the
bill.

Dam Washed Away.
Casper, Wyo.?'The great dam

at Alcova, erected at a cost of
SIOO,OOO by the government reclama
tion service, was washed away Tues-
day by flood water in the North Plate
river. The steel bridge built by the
government six miles below the dam
at Pathfinder was also carried away.
Cabins, barns and property of all de-
scriptions are floating down on tfio
swollen stream.

Death of a Scientist.
Philadelphia, Pa. J. Vaughn Mer

rlek, an eaglßeerißg expert and
scientist, died Wednesday ai his homo
lit this city, aged 7x years. Mr. Mer-
rick had chili} ? of the d<'signing of
machinery and marine etmiin s used
In government vessels during the
civil war.

Struck n Floating Mine.
Toklo, Japan A fishing liont

struck a floating mine on March i'ti,
off the coast or ihe province of Ki hl
r.en, Japan, and was Mown up. He.cn
ot b r crew of ten men are missing

COALAFFAIRS
Joint Seal Committee Ad-

journs Sine Die.

COULD NOT AGR[f.

Anthracite Miners' Scale Committee
Orders a Suspension of Work,

Beginning April 2.

Indianapolis, Ind.?Without agree-

ment on a wage scale, the con-
ferences of bituminous coal operators
and miners of the central competi-
tive district adjourned sine die Thurs-
day, leaving affairs in such a condi-
tion that a strike of 275,000 miners
steins probable at. the expiration of
the present scale Saturday, March 31.

! The disagreement came after a
struggle lasting ten days and disrupts
the inter-state agreement which has
existed since IX9B between operators
and miners, through which wage
scales and other differences have been
adjusted.

The final vote in the central con-
ference competitive field, on which
other districts base their settlement,
was on a motion offered by President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Work-
ers, to restore for two years thi' wage

scale of 1903, which would have been
an increase in wages of 5.55 per cent.
The operators of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio voted against the proposal and
defeated it. The disruption of the
conference followed. Operators of
western Pennsylvania and the miners
of four states voted for the proposal.

F. L. Robbins and other operators,
representing about one-third of the
coal production of western Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, of-
fered to pay the advance and urged
the miners to accept this advance and
continue work in their mines, even
though the other mines in the four
states should be idle.

The convention of miners Friday
will decide whether to permit this or

not. or demand that all miners sus-
pend work until all have been paid
the advance,

i The anthracite miners' scale com-
mittee Thursday night issued orders
for a total suspension of mining in
the three anthracite districts begin
ning Monday Morning, April 2. The ]
committee informed President Baer
that the miners' scale committee will
meet the operators' scale committee j
in New York City on Tuesday, April 3.

The coal* operators of Illinois, In- |
diana and Ohio and those of western ;
Pennsylvania who have opposed the
payment, of an increase in wages to
the bituminous coal miners, adopted !
the following resolutions in executive j
session:

"Resolved, that we, coal operators of!
the states of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio I
and western Pennsylvania, represent-
ing 80 per cent, of the tonnage in the I
territory involved, who have felt and i
still feel unable to pay any advance in
wages at this time, do hereby propose j
that the president of the United
State-; appoint a committee to investi-
gate all matters which, in the judg-
ment of such commission, have an
important bearing upon or relation to
the scale of wages which should be
paid all classes of labor in and about
the coal mines of the territory herein
involved, and other conditions now j
imposed and insisted on by the United j
Mine Workers of America, such com- !
mission to report to the president of ;
tile United States its findings of facts, I
together with its recommendations.

"Be it further resolved that such J
commission have power to administer |
oaths and compel attendance of wit- j
nesses."

The resolutions in full were tele-
graphed to President Roosevelt.

Successors are Chosen.
Washington, D. C.?At a meet-

Ing of the republican members of the
Wisconsin delegation in congress j

! Thursday Representative J. H. David- I
son, of the Eighth district, was chosen !
to represent the state on the repub-
lican congressional campaign eom-

\ mittee as successor of Representative
Babcock. Representative Landis has

1 been selected by the Indiana delega- !
tion to succeed Representative Over- j
street on the committee.

_

Congressional.

In the senate on the 29th several <

speeches were made on the railroad j
rate bill. All the senators who spoke
on the bill indicated a purpose to sup- j
port it. A bill to reorganize the
medical department of the army by

the appointment of officers to take

J the place of contract surgeons was
! passed. The house spent the day in
! discussing the legislative, executive

and judicial appropriation hill.

Conductors and jtorrr.en Strike.
Winnepeg.?Conductors and mo.

i tormen of the Winnepeg street
railway went on strike Thursday for \
higher wages. Scenes of violence fol |
lowed attempts to run the cars. A \
howling mob of sympathizers gather \
ed and showered bricks, stones and '
mud on every car.

Detective Got One Year.
Detroit, Mich.? Ex City Ketec-

tiva Pihu was HBtaaeid Thursday
by United St'ites JimU'« Swan to one
year in the Detroit house of corn e
tion for aiding in the procurement of
fruudulent iiiinirali/ation papers f»r
residents of the Italian colony in De 1
troit. Antonio Orlando, foi the same
oflfen it*, not one year, or flir\

Named for Collector of Customs.
Washington, l>. ('. -The presi-

dent Thursday sent to i In\u25a0 reitute the
uaiue of Benjamin I). Brown for col-
lector of customs at Erie, |>a.

I JUBES CONSTIPATION I
_ ]<? lieftliatcom* from theu ? > I

H pills other catharti< sin bitter I
lA than suffering from the results of I
I constipation, but relief and cure I
\u25a0 combined may be had at the same K
\u25a0 priee and more promptly, for

I Lane's Family I
Medicine I

I is a cure for constipation, and the I
I headache, backache, sideache and S
jg general debility that come from \u25a0p constipation stop when the bowels lg

P do their proper work.
Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c. If

SICK HEADACHE
~?

s?Positively enred by
these Little l'ills.

Unit! L l\o Tlieyalso relieve Dls-
tress from Dyspepsia, la-

-$3 ITTLE digestion and Too Hearty

tH I\lI=" R Eating. A perfect rern-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea.

II FSLLS. I Drowsiness, Bad Taste
Kg «M in the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side,
po»»jMißmaia ITORPID LIVER. TUey
regulate tbo dowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.
pXqTcp'c| Genuine Must Bear
KgJiTTf Fac-Simils Signature

_ [REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

$250 Prize Puzzle'V®.-
WIOO Ist. ».*>« 2nd. ::r<i. 4th to Bth 95each,
uii't*1 each to next "J>. Price HJe. Agents Wanted.
AuilK MFG.CO., 1111 Faii-mount Ave., Philadelphia.

OLD-WORLD ODDITIES.

Mnthew Faulds, a weaver of Kllmar-1nock, Scotland, has been at his loom
80 years, and he is more than 90 years
of age.

At the recent funeral of King Noro-
dom of Cambodia the official mourner?
at the funeral gave voice to their grief
through megaphones, with much ef-
fect.

William Reitz, of Duesseklorf, Ger- i
many, has lost the sight of his eye i
from injuries -caused by a grain of rice
which was thrown into it on the day !
he was married.

An Edgbaston (England) woman,
who was summoned for annoying
neighbors by blowing a whistle, said
she had been hypnotized, and blew it \
to call attention to the fact.

Says a Tokio newspaper: "On ac-
count of advnaced ago, Count Taka-
yuki Sasaki (79) and Viscount Tom-
oyuki Hayashi (84) have obtained the
privilege of carrying sticks in the im-
perial palace."

A Bristol (England) police sergeant
the other day proved the serving of a
summons on himself for allowing a
chimney at Stoke Bishop to be on
fire. He was witness and defendant,
and was fined 2s (id.

A London druggist had to pay $lB.
including cost of litigation, for selling
water that was dirty and full of
moldy growths to a man who had
asked for distilled water. The drug-
gist's defense was that ho thought the j
man wanted the water for the pur-
poses of photography.

The published statements of a number

of coffee importers and roasters indicate

a "waspy" feeling towards us, for daring

to say that coffee is harmful to a percent-

age of the people.

A frank public discussion of the sub-

ject is quite agreeable to 11s and can cer-
tainlydo no harm; on the contrary, when

all thefacts 011 both sides of any question

are spread before the people they can
thereupon decide and act intelligently.

Give the people plain facts and they

will take care of themselves.

We demand facts in this coffee discus-

sion and propose to see that th.e iacts are

brought clearly before the people.

A number of coffee importers and

roastershave joinedamovementto boom

coffee and stop the use of Postum Food

Coffeeand in their newspaper statements

undertake to deceive by false assertions.

Their first is that coffee is not harmful.

We assert that one in every three coffee

users has some form of incipient or

chronic disease; realize for one moment

what a terrible menace to a nation of civ-

ilized people when one kind of beverage

cripples the energies and health of

one-third the people who use it.

We make the assertion advisedly and
suggest that the reader secure his own
proof by personal inquiry among coffee
users.

Ask your coffee drinking friends if
they keep free from uny sort of aches
and ails. You will ho startle lat the per-
centage and will very naturally >eek to
place tln cause of disorder on something

aside from coffee, whether food, inherit-
ed tendencle or something el «.

Go dec per In your tcnrch for facts.
If your friend adults occasional neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, heart weaknc
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney com-
plaint. weak eye j, or upprouchlng nerv-
ous proamnion Induce him or her to
makethe experiment of leavlnc off coffee
for 10 day and n h in;? I'lmtuni Food Cof-
Jeo.andobi.crve the 11 nit. It will startle
70U uud give your fiiend something to.

$16.00 an Acre
IMJU.UIPI.jbI.'Ey 1 WESTERN CANADA i
MrSsWr F&amount man % latin

fg ri'H will realize from

iU iMr w*ieai c,°p

The land that this was R»*«»WII oncost many of
| the fanners absolutely nothing. whilethosr who
j wished tu add to th»* K»o acres the Government
Krauts, can buy laml adjoining at from fo to $lO

! an acre.

Climate splendid, school onveuient, railways
jclose at hand, taxes low.

! Send for pamphlet "20th Centtirv Canada"
and full particulars regarding rate, etc., to
Superintknuknt op Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada,or tothe following authorized Canadian
Government Agents :
11. M. Wil I.IAMB,Law Building,Toledo, O.

| Mention t hit p*iper,

THE 510N Of IHE fiSM
-VSWKRy

n] / 1vp. r j" "wbsm®

\u25a0f £
has stood for the &EST

durinj seventy .years of

increasing sales.
Remember this when /ou want water-

proof oiled coats, suits, hats, or horse
floods for all Kinds of wet work.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT, 415

A J TOWMCO..&OSTON.MASS U S A
TOWER CANADIAN CO.. LwtfifTOtONTO CAN.

INVENTIVE INGENUITY.

A steel of special hardness, patented

'ln Germany by F. Munster, resul's
j from subjecting the molten metal to
a blast of nitrogen.

The human tatty puller has at last
succumbed to inventive genius and his
work can now he done by automatic
machinery.

In the Wisconsin zinc field there are

13 magnetic separation plants in opera-
tion and it is said that this use of elec-
tro-magnetism is greatly increasing
the yield of zinc in that district.

A new steel for tools is being place 1

on the market; it can be hardened i>y
simply heating to a high temperatuie

and allowing it to cool in the air. Tools
made out of this steel do not. become '
soft through growing hot while being !
worked.

A Munich professor has invented a i
remarkable sick room clock. When a
button is pressed an electric lamp be- !
hind the dial throws the shadow of tin 1
hours and hands, magnified, upon the |
ceiling, so that an invalid can see it j
from his bed without craning his neck, i

A novel means of propelling boats
has been devised in Europe by A. Far- J
cot of the Buchet factory. It consists
of a framework of steel tubing, sup-
porting a Buchet vertical motor o! (
3V1.-horse power, with electric ignition, \u25a0
the motor driving two paddle wheels
with vertical blades, he paddle wheeia
and motor are fixed at the stern of tha
boat. They are mounted on a pivo\
making it practicable to steer the'
boat in any direction and giving facili- I
ties for getting at the machinery for
oiliug and repairs.

Tli© Coffee Belbale*
think of. Of course, if the person is one
of the weak ones and says"l can't quit"
you will have discovered one of tho
slaves of the coffee importer. Treat such
kindly, for they seem absolutely power-
less to stop the gradual but sure destruc-
tion of body and health.

Nature has a way of destroying a part

of the people to make room for the
stronger. It is the old law of"the sur-
vival of the fittest" at work, and the
victims are many.

We repeat the assertion that coffee
does harm many people, not all, but an
army large enough to appal the investi-
gator and searcher for facts.

The next prevarication of the coffee
importers and roasters is theirstatement
that Postum Food Coffee is made of
roasted peas, beans or corn, and mixed
with a low grade of coffee and that it
contains no nourishment.

We have previously offered to wager
$100,000.00-with them that their state-
ments are absolutely false.

They have not accepted our wager and
they, will not.

We will gladly make a present of
$25,000.00 to any roaster or importer of
old-fashioned coffee who will accept that
wager.

Free inspection of our factories and
methods is made by thousands of people
each month and the coffee importers
themselves are cordially invited. Both
Postum and Grape-Nuts are absolutely

pure and made exactly as stated.
The formula of Postum and the an-

alysis made by one of the foremost
chemists of Boston has been printed on
every package for many years and is ab-
solutely accurate.

Now as to the food value of Postum.
It contains the parts of the wheat berry

which carry the elemental salts such as

lime. Iron, potash, silica, etc., etc., used
by the life forces to rebuild the cellular
tissue. and this is particularly true of the
phosphate of potash, also found in
Grape-Nuts, which combines In the hu-
man body will albumen and this com-
bination, togeth<*r with water, rebuilds
the worn out gray matter In the delicate
nerve centers all over the body, and
throuehout the brain and solar plexus.

Ordinary coffee stimulates In an un-

natural way, but with many people it
slowly and surely de- troys and does not
rtbaMd 1ii! - \u25a0 * ittb tarn* ae TftMtj
Important to the well being of evc.w

human belnsr.
The ie are eternal facts, proven, we'l

juthentl' ated and kuowu to every prop-

Sprains, Strains
Culs, Bruises

&Burns
At all Orup*£jsts Ife'
Price 25?50 }!&?/ OO

Spalding's Encyclopedia of Base Osll.
0 No. 'JM. How to Flat

No. How to IMs.y the Outfield
No. vj:». How to IMay Flnf I.'j.

trjfi. How to i'Ui.\ s-o
~v*~Pu JiT*N''
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f&Klak. \o. &JO. How to Pitch
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W

| fo ' J' 11,1 ? tf>

i W "rtfsnl/c a Leatrur'
J jL No. SCtt. How to Run the I . ?«<

ioalding's Official Base Ball Guide for 1935.
! The authority consulted on all disputed points.« '. us
| the new jyofi rules and pictures of all thclem
i players and photo<nipns o." hun ireds of team

Pri"- lo out*, by Mail.
Send your name and address for Bp<»ldl.itf's <

ofall Athletic Sports?it's free.
A. G. SPALDINQ & BROS.

I2fNassau St.. New York 147 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

WHOOPING COUGH
DIMIAM'H Sl»i:< lilt Shorter, and 1.,. : :.v
the Disca.-e. \\ arranted t<» < uro. I'«ed In tin-Cli v i.indorphan Asylums. Endorsed by Phvshdam. s-.i.. - vuruirtrists or mailed, ft ox. bottle r»Oc., I.?« /. i.o* 1, *i#

; Lickes Drug Co., Mfrs., CLEVELAND, O.

MEDICAL MENTION.
i ;

An English journal notes the curi-
| ously even sex distribution of mea.sijs

in 20 years at Aberdeen. There weio
20,287 males and 20,087 females.

Medical authorities in France hava
' discovered that a fairly good sub.sti-

! tute for quinine, for use in cases of
marsh fever, or other malarial disease,

i can be concocted from the gentian

Peasants in Auvergne have long used a
j sort of brandy made from that plant 112»

' combat such diseases.
The noted German scientist. Prof.

Emil von Behring, who believes that
he has discovered an effective remedy
for tuberculosis, persists in his deter-
mination not to make it public before
next fall. He desires to be as sure of
his ground as a year of tests and ex-
periments can make him before plac-
ing his method oi treatment in oth-jr
hands.

For the purpose of studying tha
causes of mountain sickness, two
French medical authorities, Drs. Gtiil-
lemark and Moog, during last July
made a stay at (he Mont Blanc observ-
atory. According to the results of
their investigations, which have now
been published, "the diminished ten-

sion of the t>xygen of the atmosphere
clogs the process of oxidation and this
sets up an elaboration of toxic s-.iti-
etances, the retention of which causes
eymptoms of autointoxication."

'"lf you were in my shoes what i3
the first thing you would do?"

"Get a shine." ?Houston Post.

erly educated physician, chemist and
food expert.

Please remember we never say ordi-
nary coffee hurts everyone.

Some people use itregularly and seem
strong enough to withstand its attacks,
but there is misery and disease in store

for the man or woman who persists in
its use when nature protests, by heart
weakness, stomach and bowel troubles,
kidney disease, weak eyes, or general
nervous prostration. The remedy is ob-
vious. The drug caffeine, contained in

all ordinary coffee, must be discontinued
absolutely or the disease will continue in
spite of any medicine and will grow
worse.

It is easy to leave off the old-fashioned
coffee by adopting Postum Food Coffee,
for in it one finds a pleasing hot break-
fast or dinner beverage that has the deep
seal brown color, changing to a rich
golden brown when good cream is added.
When boiled long enough (!~> minutes)

the flavor is not that of rank Uio coffee
but very like the mildtfr, smooth and
hi«h grade Java, but entirely lacking,
the drug effect of ordinary coffee.

Anyone suffering from disorders set
up by coffee drinking (and there is an

extensive variety) can absolutely depend
upon some measure of relief by quitting
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

If the disease has not become too
strongly rooted, one can with good rea-
son expect it to disappear entirely in a

reasonable time after the active cause
of the trouble is removed and the cel-
lular tissue has time to naturally re-

build with the elements furnished by
Postum and good food.

It's only just plain old common sense.
Now, with tin- exact facts before the

reader, be or she can decide the wise
course, looking to health and the power
to do things.

If you have any doubt as to the cans®
of any ache or ail you may have, remem-
ber tiic far-reaching telegrams of a hurt
nervous system travel from heel to head,
and it may be well worth your while to

make the experiment of leaving offcof-
fee entirely for 10 days and using

Postum In Its place.
You will probably gather some pood

solid facts, worth more than a gold niln\

for health can invito gold and slckne«n
lose It. Heslili ?? there's nil the fun, for
lt'« like a oontlnuotu Intern*! frolic to
be perfectly well.

There's a season for

POSTUM
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